
4 advantages
No need pre-hole

Very few chips with Sharp point

Prevent a fastening problem with too muchi torque

High holding power with a special thread

You don't need the pre-hole any more.
Best suited to useing instead of Blind revets.

Double start-thread on only the screw point can improve
a workability very well.
and it can reduce a risk of a rust problem caused by drilling chips.

This screw has a good high striping torque so that it can prevent a 
problem with a too much fastening torque.

Different angle!

High holding power even with thin metal sheet with s special
thread forming(asymmetry).

Fastener for
thin metal sheets

New package design Fastening sealings Burring effect

WORKABILITY
WORKABILITY

RELIABILITY

RELIABILITY
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Wafer type S Mini-washer type

double thread length double thread length

effective thread length effective thread length

Article and specified dimansions (mm)

material type

material screw dia

screw diamaterial

size

material type size

(Carton x carton qty)
Qty

ƒÓdk h ETL
1 sheet

application
thick

2 sheet
application
thick(total)

surface
treatment

steel

steel

wafer  S

mini-washer

wafer

mini-washer

wafer

mini-washer

mini-washer

wafer  Ssus
410

sus
410

steel

sus
410

steel

sus
410

trivalent
chromate

passivasion

Pull-out strength

Shear strength Stripping torque

(N)

(N) (N.m)

screw only

test sheet thickness

test sheet thickness test sheet thickness

test sheet breaking

20kgs load, all of other tests by 15kgs load

above values are actual measured, not guaranteed performance
you can consult with us for other head types and sizes
please feel free to ask us about a head paint or small packages or etc...

Pias Sales Co., Ltd.
http: //www.pias-v is.co.jp

Kitamura
スタンプ
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Additional new articles

PIAS ELEVEN

Wafer type F Wafer type BW

PIASTA ELEVEN

Hex type BW BW

double thread length
double thread length

effective thread length

double thread length

effective thread length

effective thread length

Article and specified dimansions

Article and specified dimansions

(mm)

material

steel
wafer   F

wafer BW

wafer   F

wafer BW

sus
410

type size (Carton x carton qty)
Qty

ƒÓdk h ETL
1 sheet

application
thick

2 sheet
application
thick(total)

surface
treatment

(mm)

material type size (Carton x carton qty)
Qty

ƒÓdk h ETL
1 sheet

application
thick

2 sheet
application
thick(total)

surface
treatment

trivalent
chromate

special
alloy

plating

Ruspert plusSUS-XM7 + steel HEX

B

Type
type S = serration flange    /    type F = flat flange    /    type BW = with bonded washer

Stripping torque strength values on this sheet are type S strength


